Development of mature microcystic lesions in the cochlear nuclei of the Mongolian gerbil, Meriones unguiculatus.
Microcystic lesions are a persistent final stage in a neurodegenerative disorder characteristic of the cochlear nuclei of gerbils. When gerbils of various ages raised under known acoustic conditions were examined, the volume density and number of lesions increased with age, however, the affected region was restricted to the posteroventral cochlear nucleus and adjacent portions of the dorsal cochlear nucleus, interstitial nucleus, and posterior anteroventral cochlear nucleus. Lesions were also noted in a separate locus in the auditory nerve trunk associated with the acoustic nerve nucleus. The fusiform and molecular layers of the dorsal cochlear nucleus were spared at all ages observed. The spherical cell region of the arteroventral cochlear nucleus was also largely spared. A good correlation was observed between the cumulative input from the auditory nerve fibers caused by the ambient acoustic environment acting over the life of the animal and the number of lesions in tonotopic subdivisions of the cochlear nuclei. The earliest microcysts formed in regions receiving auditory nerve fibers most strongly stimulated by the ambient noise. Thereafter, short exposures to higher levels of input or long exposures to lower levels of input were quantitatively equivalent in producing microcystic lesions.